
ABOUT THE CITY.

Good Friday.

Sunahine yesterday.

Trout fishing season opens tomorrow.

"One a penny, two a penny, hot cross

buns." - .

The feast of the Passover begins this
evening. ,

Only one day more of the school
competition.

Services will be held today In all the
city churches.

A marriage license was Issued yester-

day Jn the clerk's office to Peter Grant
and Miss Alice Stockton.

The postomce mail box at the cor-

ner of Augur avenue and Fifth street,
Adair's Astoria, is to be removed1 ta
the corner of Ross, Higgins & Com-

pany's store building.

The arrangements for the cdming

Rescue Club entertainment are being
perfected, and the affair promises to be
one of the pleasantest that has ever
been held in the city.

Tomorrow night the ladles of the Li-

brary will give a musical and literary
entertainment in their rooms, The
small admission fee goes towards the
funds of the institution, and no doubt
there will be a large attendance.

Call at the Albatross Fish Market for
fresh smelts dally.

Instead of the usual literary and
social meeting at the Presbyterian
church this evening the Toung Peo-pie- 's

society will conduct a prayer ser-

vice at 8 o'clock. All are Invited. The
monthly Boclal is postponed until April

7th. ;
Parties visiting In Portland can get The

Daily Astorlan at Handley & Haas' news
stand, 150 First street.

The Ilwaco broke a blade of her pro-

peller yesterday afternoon when com-

ing In past Sand Island. The sudden
Jerk threw things about a good deal,
but the steamer continued on her way
to the wharf. The damage will be re-

paired Immediately. '

Sing Lung, 365 Third street, carries a
full line of Japanese and Chinese goods,
novelties, curios, ladles' underwear made
to order, at low prices.

Thousands of foreign people, says the
Telegram, will visit the fair at Chi-

cago, and the demand for Columbia

river salmon will undoubtedly be great.
This demand will also cause the price
of fish to rise, and If the cannerymen
desire to secure them Jhey will have to
pay well for them.

Wing, Lee & Co.carry a full line of Jap-
anese and Chinese fancy goods, novelties
and curios. Ladies' underwear made to
order. 629 Third street.

The Astorlan Is delivered at Ilwaco
and points along the railroad by Homer
Fletcher, a young man who has cred-

itably filled the responsible position of
pressman in this office for more than a
year. He will be found accomodating
and trustworthy by those who may en-

trust him with business in this city
for them, and this Is Intended as a per-

sonal guarantee of his honesty by the
proprietor of this paper.

B. W. Kuykendall, the undertaker, er

and funeral director, has his par-
lors In the Welch block. No. 718, Water
street. Call up telephone No. 7.

In Its notice of the service of Maun-

dy Thursday at the Norwegian
Evangelical Lutheran church, the
Bucket announces part of the musical
program and proceeds thusly: "The
Lord's Supper. Monday and Thursday
by Rev. L. Nlsson." The reverend gen-

tleman and the members of his con-

gregation are still wondering whether
this was a coarse Joke or the inevit-
able result of unequalled density.

See Swope & Slater about your spring
work. They are the swiftest, cheapest
and best paperhangers and decorators
on the coast.

The Rev. Mr. Nlssen writes The As-

torlan: "Today Is the day In which
the whole Christian world gather them
kneeling under the bloody cross of
Christ on Calvery Hill. Let us remem-

ber that day by keeping It holy as the
most holy day In the year. Let us lay
down our tools, close our stores, offices

and , factories,, and gather before the
face of the living God, praising and lov-

ing Him for the forglvenness of our
sins, and his everlasting blessings. In

the blood of Christ" -
Swope & Slater will be pleased to

furnish estimates on interior decora-
tion to all who call or address 459

Fourth street. ,f "
W. Willis Everette, of Tacoma, has

made what promises to be another use-

ful discovery. It consists of a solution
for preserving and keeping fruit, and
is the result of eight years' experiment-
ing. Dr. Everette claims that the solu-

tion will keep fruit for any length of
time in the exact state In which it was
when placed therein. This Includes

Colorflavor and original freshness of

the fruit. He considers that the crown-

ing feature of his discovery is the fact
that fruit kept in the preparation Is in

no way injured or spoiled for eating
purposes.

If you want some extra tine photos,
Mooers' is the place to get them.

The Astorlan received yesterday from

B. S. Pague, the Portland forecast of-

ficial, in charge of the Oregon state
weather service, the first of his

series of weekly weather bulletins
for this year. This Is the fifth year of

these bulletins. The Oregon World's
Fair commissioners have made arrange-

ments with the weather bureau to have
telem-ache- to Chicago on Tuesday of

each week a resume of the weather and
condition of crops throughout the state.

The past week has not been favorable
for sowing grain in any of the diner
Pnt counties, from which reports were

received by the weather bureau, owing

to the more or less heavy rains. The
cool weather has in many places retard
ed the growth of grass and vegetation.
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Men Whose Names

Carry Weight.

(Continued.)
The opinions of the gentlemen quoted

below cannot but strengthen the posi-

tion of The Astorlan on the advisabil-
ity of licensing gambling:

Mr. Theodore Bracker I do not fa-
vor a license the Imposition of which
would operate to give any one or two
persons the exclusive right to conduct
gambling houses, but If the proposed
ordinance should - result beneficially
and keep gambling under control," by
all means give it a trial.

Mr. P. Stokes I favor the gambling
ordinance. By all means license it,
since past experience has shown that
the evil cannot be crushed out.

Mr. N. Schlussel I have spoken once
before on this subject, and see no rea
son why I should change my mind.
I do not favor the imposition of a li
cense which shall be prohibitive in its
effect, but if an ordinance were framed
for a moderate license, I would lend my
moral support to its passage.

Captain B. F. Packard -- I did not use
the language attributed to me in the
Budget. What I said was this: "I do
not gamble, nor do I believe in lt."I
will addf however.to The Astorlan that
any measure which will do away with
gambling or mitigate the evil, I would
approve of.

Mr. J. Stokes If a man wants to en-

gage In the business of gambling,
make him pay for It. I can quote many
cases In which boys have been taught
to gamble in places not recognized as
gambling houses. If an ordinance is
passed, I should think that the more
advisable way would be to license the
game and not the house.

Mr. H. G. Mallett I am heartily in
favor of the enorcement of the state
law, but If the gambling ordinance re-

sulted in abating the evil the condition
of affairs would be bettered. I sftve this
opinion, while averse, on moral grounds,
to licensing what Is undoubtedly a vice.

Mr. W.G. Johnson-- I am thoroughly In
accord with the position of The As
torlan on the subject. Fully understand
ing your position that is, being op
posed to gambling, but in favor of
mitigating the evil by any measure I
say, let the council Impose a high li
cense.

Mr. C. H. Cooper If gambling could
be suppressed entirely, I would en-

dorse any means to that end. The gam-

bling ordinance is purely an experi-
ment, and one which the council can
make or not as may seem to them best
for the city.

Rev.-Fath- er Dlelman was next called
upon. He received the reporter with
courtesy, but whjle he would not con
demn the ordinance,, he manifested a
disinclination to be interviewed on the
question. During the conversation
which ensued the reverend gentleman
spoke of the proneness of human na
ture to Indulge In gambling atid other
vices, and said that while the passage
of the proposed ordinance might re-

sult in. shutting up some of the gam
bling houses; it was doubtful whether
the law would even then be enforced.
"Men will gamble," Bald he. "I have
seen miners after a hard week's work
come from the mines to town on Satur
day night and never rest satisfied un
til their week's earnings were squan-
dered; i have seen Boldlers time and
again take the few dollars they receive
monthly and make for the gaming ta
ble; I have been a witness of the ex-

citement at Spa during the day when
gambling at that place was conducted
amid scenes of dazzling magnificence,

under the protection of the Belgian
government, and I have come to the
conclusion that you cannot stop gam-

bling unless the Inclinations of men
tendln that direction. Many regard
any interference on the part of the
law as an interference with their per-pon- al

rights and liberties, but of course
the laws of the land must be obeyed."
Concluding, the reverend gentleman,

said: I would only say at this time that
I am in doubt.

Mr. D. Shanahan, one of the gentle-
men interviewed by the Budget, when
called upon by an Astorlan reporter,
stated that he had been misquoted. "I
am not averse to licensing gambling,
but if such a law were passed I am of

the opinion that it would be a fairer
way to Impose a moderate license so

that all who desire to conduct gam-

bling houses could do so.
Hon. John Fox I think that there

should be a Btate law permitting gam-

bling, and that each city should pass
an ordinance providing for the Imposi-

tion of such a license as would
materially increase the revenue of that
city. Then each city should have a
competent Inspector whose duty it
would be to Judge of the fairness of all
games of chance, and prosecute to the
utmost extent of the law any who
should be detected in robbing. Were
such a law as this enacted, the local
and telegraphic columns of The As-

torlan would not contain, from time to
time, accounts of the robbery of some

honest farmer by the vampires who

prey upon the unsuspecting ones. "We

would not hear of shortages in the ac-

counts of trusted employes, nor would
boys be robbed or taught to gamble. If
the sentiment of the majority is in fa-

vor of gambling, people will Indulge in

it as a pastime and for the excitement
it affords, and nothing will prevent

them. Therefore, I say, regulate gam

bling and have it conducted in a fair
manner." Mr. Fox further stated that
while In the legislature he wanted to

Introduce such a blll.but the sentiment
was so strong against such a course

that It was useless to make the at-

tempt.
Judge C. H. Page I am opposed to

the licensing of gambling to the same
extent that I would be opposed to
licensing adultery, murder or any

other crime under the statute. The
fact that any law of the land is not

enforced la not, to my mind, an excuse,
and whenever any government, as a
matter of expediency, has to resort for
revenue to maintain Itself by licensing
crime under whatever name. It Is
time for the people to create a rebellion
or revolution. Any law that has. not
the moral support of the majority of
those that are governed will be a fail,
ure.

Another On

The Right Track.

(Astoria Examiner.) C

What a lot of moral cowards Astoria
contains? They are in the pulpit, in the
saloons, and In public office. They all
know, or should know, that gambling
goes on in spite of a strict state law;
yet they wink at it, derive an indirect
revenue from it, and get out in the
street and shout, "Don't license gam-
bling!" Then they crawl Into their
holes, and gambling begins ere the echo
of their shout dies away.

The majority of the community is
against licensing or tolerating gam-

bling, yet that majority has been un-

able for "sixteen years to enforce its
opinion agalriBt a powerful minority.
Why? Because there is no force In

ornamental opinions. This is a quality
the temperance and anti-gambli- elem-

ent-does not seem to possess; if it
does it is dormant

Gambling is a crime. It Is demoral-
izing, and should be suppressed. Public
morals should never be so low that
they will cover the crime of gambling
with hypocrisy. It should never come
to pass that the ordained minister of
God would take the' hand of a dive
keeper and be led like a blind man Into
the ditch. And this, for the sole pur-

pose of gambling and ruining In the
dark. When such things can be, there
Is1 need of wise counsel, decisive action
and common sense.

Ryan & Co. 637, Third street, have
Just received a full line of 1893 patterns
in wall paper, and comprising all the
latest designs- - and shades, at the low-

est prices. Call and see them.

J. H. Da Force returned Wednesday
evening from an extended visit along
the Atlantic coast from New York to
Booth Bay, Maine. Mr. De Force's visit
East was for the purpose of securing
the most improved machinery for the
manufacture of fish oil. For many
years he has utilized the refuse of the
salmon canneries near this city for this
purpose. But the appliances he had
were imperfect and he could not ex-

tract all of the oil from the material,
and besides the manufacture generated
odors that proved notoriously offensive
to the nostrils of those who were com-

pelled to pass the oil works on their
way into the country for a
breat h of fresh air Mr. De
Force """finds that' "Eastern ' fac-

tories when they manufacture oil from
menhaden and pogles have greatly im-

proved machinery that completely ex-

tracts the oil from the fish by hydraul-
ic pressure and at the same time does
away almost entirely with the offensive
odors. He has purchased some $4,000

worth of machinery and expects to
receive It in early ' April. Mr. De '
Force declares that he' will be able to
manufacture oil that will - be pure
enough for table use. It Is to be hoped

that his enterprise will be rewarded
with success and the breeze that sweeps

his works may be laden with a balmy
fragrance that will be refreshing to
the passerby. Mr. De Force hopes that
he may be able to dispose of the pressed
cake after extracting the oil, for fetll-izin- g

purposes , or . by molding in
smaller blocks, and encasing In tin foil
he may to a great extent supplant
the llmburger cheese of commerce.
1

The ladles of the library will hold a
literary reception on Saturday evening,
April 1st at the' library rooms at 8

o'clock. One of the features of the
evening will be the sale of Easter eggs.
Admission, 15 cents apiece, or two for
a quarter. Light refreshments will be
served. If you don't come you will be
fooled.

Personal Mention. ' L

T. G. Scotchler is in the city.. "...
Frank Spittle goes to Ilwaco today.

J. A. Curry went to Portland last
night. ..!'

Miss Dalton returned to Ilwaco yes-

terday.
Miss Charlton returned to Portland

yesterday.
Wade Hampton Smith went to' Port-

land last night.
Captain Farenholt went to Portland

on the Telephone last night.
Mrs. Rlckards returned from Jier

visit to Portland on the Manzanlta yes-

terday.
H D. Knight, N. H. Smith, H. Sonke,

Captain Farenholt, W. Williams, Will-

iam Croswalte, and Miss Charlton went
up on the Telephone last night.

J. H. Lay, Arthur Louke, Sam J. Gor-

man, George H. Burton, J. B. McGow-wif- e,

T. G. Scotchler, W. C. Bristol,
an, H. S. McGowan, J. G. Wegler anii
C. W. Syfert, and C. M. Celler and
wife, are registered at the Occident.

County and state taxes are now due
and payable at the sheriff's office, and
will be delinquent the first Monday in
April. H. A. Smith, Sheriff.

EASTER GOODS.
r

Call and see our elegant stock of
Easter novelties Just received from
Europe, at Colmann's.

The onW Pure Cream of Tartar

Used in Millions of Home

WAXTKB.

FKK30NTOTAKK KXCLV81VSRELIABLE new plan, of circiilUn ol my
World's hnlr magazine, "WOKLDU COLUM-
BIAN EXPOSITION lLLUSI'KA I KI." authxin
tie organ of the Fair, In Astoria. Send tamp
for particular. J. B. ( ih, boll, low and ltl
Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

IRLKOR GENERAL I1017SEWOUK. CALLG at Main street;.

BOOMS TO XKST.

DESIKABLK UNFUKNIMlhD ROOMS
TWO papered. Moderate rent. Ki Third
street.

ROOMS SUITABLK FOR HOU8HKEKP-Ini- r,

3 luriitshed or unfuruMied. Alse fur-
nished rooms for lodgers. Ho. 215 W. 9th st.

OR UNKUH.NIHHKD ROOMS
17IURNISHED lwatwl near business.

all at No. 209 W est K ghtn Si reet.

TI '.HK, rCKNISHEl) ROOMS IN
HOTKL or cIiirIh at reasonable rates
b the day week or month.

UNFUKNISUED ItOOMS. 1NQUIKK AT2 thin oitlce.

FURNISHED R'K)M3 BY DAY.NICELYor mouth terms very reasonable at
the Oriel, 710 Third Htreet.

FOR OFFICEi OR LIGHT HOUSE
ROOM Call oil F. H, WILLS at the Occ-
ident bar.

FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.
ROOMS floor, good location. Inquire at
this office.

rOB BALK.

COW, CAN BR 8KKN IN WILSON'SA stabio, where all particulars can be ascer-
tained.

JTO VXI.

PAIR OF GOLO BPECTACLK8 IN THEA Oregon Bakery. Owner flip have same by
paying lor this advertisement.

" MISCELLANEOUS,

HOTKL 17 WEST SIXTHOBRIRN'S Alb. Haider, Proprietor,
hates psr day - $1
S'ligln WenW --- --- ,25

Everything Is kept In good order and we do
our best to mt sly everybody who gives us a
eall.

ON P. BAKEK. 478 THIRD STHEETCALL bave yoltr clothes dyed and cleaned.

McLEAN, CORKER OLNEY ANDGHO. streets, doe a general business In black-smithi-

and repairing.

KEOOND HAND 8TORB 15,HEACOCKy buys and sells new and
turutture. ilhfhest cash price paid.

7n
A LEWIS, AGENTS AND DEALERSYOUNG estate and Oregon Pine Lrads, 616

Second street.
City lots and acreage, Tongue Polut property,

Flavel property, all ou easy terms.

fruit and chicken tracts close to town,
obeap.

Best thing on the market.

Farragut Post GA. R.

Will give a- -

CALICO BALL
For tl.e aid of the memorial

fund, at

Fisher's Hall, April 14th.

Two Drizea will be erven for the neat
est dressed lady.

Calico will be the only material used
in dresses. .

Price of admission. 81. Ladies free.

Safes, Fireproof.
celebrated Alpine 8fe kept In stock si

the Third St., Kent Estate Office. War-
ranted as good as tbe best. Terms very easy

W. O. CAHSKLL, Agent.

H.B.PAKKEE
DEALER IS

Lime. Brick, Sand, Fire Brick. Flra Clay,
Cement, Mill Feed, Oats, Htraw Hair,

Wood Delivered to Order.
Driving, Teaming and xpii Baiin.sa.

COLUMBIA TRANSFER CO.,
' WILLIAM WILSON, Frop.

FEED AND - SALE - STABLE
General Express and Delivery Business.

DtBce 116 Olney street. Stables foot of West
Kluth st, Astoria. Telephone No. 44.

BOOTS AND SHOES
,u. The Largest Stock, Best Quality and

Lowest Prices at the Sign o(
"

The Golden Shoe.

jonu TTA TIM
T. G. Nlomi,

Manufacturing Jeweler

Wa'ches a Specialty

Solid and Plated Silver Ware.

UMBRELLAS Hint cut be fcikea apart and
Jpuckedlutiunka, h

480 Third Street. Aatorrt, Oregon. ;'

CAMPBELL BROS.

(Sncceison to Warren A Campbell),
W Ait KENTON, OKKGON,

Dealers In

3DH--E- - GOODO,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats, Caps, Boots, Mhoea

STAPLE GROCERIES TANCT

Hf rdware. Iron end Steel, Crockery, Glassware
Woodenware, Notion", etc., Hay,

Grin, Flour and Feed.
I0TTO! "Small ProflU Cask Seles."

Aranscsia; ?:o Aluat.

40 Years the Standard.

y,"U-.MIyj- l )

THE

1. Why do woolen materials shrink
when soaked?

2. Does a strong rear wind accelerate
the speed of an express train?

3. Is very hot or very cold weather
the more fatal to human life in this
country?

4. Who wrote the "Star Spangled
Banner" and what occasion prompted the
words?

Answers must be in by Saturday noon.
Please send full name, school and class

you belong to.

In response to numerous requests we take,
pleasure in inviting all pupils of private schools
to enter this competition every weeK.

The age of the contestant MUST be stated.1

As the Elax
So the
You can't go

MARSHALL'S

The 1893 make is

to customers. It
crop of 1890.

WHY ?

JBecauso the 1891 it'rd 1892 crops have

been inferior. Marshall never uses in-

ferior flax. , That is why his twine
VI.

IS THE-BE- ST

Sole Agents

& CO.

On Meter System.

To Coniumsrii
Tbe West Shore Mills Co., at irreat x

pense have perfected their electric light
plant to the latest known apparatus', and
are now able to go to the public with a
yBtem that will be satisfactory in price

atid quality, as can be shown by the fol-

lowing rates on and after March 1, H!i3:

Incandescent, all niuht.... $1.50
12 o'clock... 1.00

w 10 . ... 75
Or by meter, 1 oent per hoar.

Installation Free - of Charge

For particulars inquire of any member
of the firm or at the office, foot of Con-ooml- y

tit. Wkst Shobb Mir.us Co., . .

T. O. Trullinger, President.

AUG. DMIELSON,

Wines, Liquors and' Cigars.
A rent fer the GUIOK Hteamabip Lin. and th.

THINUVALLA rJleatninblp Llue, ittreot.
All' i, went tor "BYKiutka Tribuueu' anr

flvrwiks Amerlkanaren."
Corner ot Water and West Ninth Btreet

Ajtorla. Oregon.

AST" I IA IRON WORKS,
(Xraeomly street, loot JacluoD,

Astoria, Orefon.

General SlaehinisU & Boiler Maker
land and Marine Engine. Roller work. 8teain

boat and Cannery Woik attpeeialty.

Cutisgs f AH Dncriptions VLtii U Order at
8hort Ifotios.

JOtW yox..-.- -. .....Prerrldent and Snp.
. U FOX . ...Vice frenldtD

ROSS, HICCINS A. Col,

Butchers and- - Grocers,
Astoria and Upper A.torla. '

Fine Teii and CnStn, Table Dellearieii,
Ikiinwitlo and Tropical Vrulu, Veget-
able, augar cured beiiu, bacon, ete.

CHOICE FRESH & SALT MEATS

C ARHAH AH & CO
BuceMon to I. W. Case, Importer and

Wholesale and eUil dealer In

GEUE2AL UESCHAIIDISE

ASTORIA, OBZQOK

QUESTIONS-

ELMORE, SANBORN

ELECTRIC

8AMPLtrROOP3

Grows,

Twine Lastsi
wrong if you buy

Twine
now being delivered

is made? of the flax

for Asloria,

im'MbPhhWiifel
jlllUI VIIUIIIU i
i

'

"Yes! Yes! Yes!

Positively the Very Best !"

Portland Dranch

TUB- -

fcoiM-Bie- r

COMPANY'S

Rubber Boots,
Shoes, and

" Lawn Tennises.

PORTLAND, OR.

" Call and see ua or send or-

ders direct. Correspondence
solicited.

Nqrth Pacific Brewery

JOHN KOPP, Proprietor.

Bohemian Beer- Lager -
- ,v

i And XX Porter,

i
: AH Older, promptly attended to.

HUNTER & MERGENS,
Proprietor, ol the

Portland Butchering Co.s Market

Corner Second and Bentoa itieel. -
Corner Tblrd aud ttel kiluu aueetv


